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transform the XML model and performane indies representation in a formatsuitable for the spei� analysis/simulation engine. Following this approah webelieve that di�erent solvers might be plugged-in as they beome available atthe (hopefully reasonable) prie of writing proper �lters.This approah di�ers substantially from that advoated in the M�obius projet [8℄where new formalisms, omposition operators and solvers are atually imple-mented within a unique omprehensive tool. In M�obius all formalisms are re-quired to be ompatible with a prede�ned general framework [5℄.The experiments done so far with DrawNET++ have allowed us to exper-iment with a Fault Tree formalism (Parametri Fault Trees), to study ompo-sitionality of Stohasti Well Formed Net (SWN) models through the algebratool [2℄ inluded in GreatSPN [3℄, and to mix the two things.In Se. 2 the features of DrawNET++ are presented. In Se. 3 we disuss apossible approah for onneting DrawNET++ with existing model analyzers.2 DrawNET++ featuresDe�ning formalisms and models. DrawNET is a tool that an be used torapidly develop user interfaes for performane evaluation engines: it providesa GUI to any graph-based formalism de�ned by the user suh as queueing net-works, Petri Nets, Fault trees, Bayesian networks and many more.A formalism de�nes the kinds of nodes and edges models may inlude. Nodes,edges, and formalisms themselves are all elements, eah with an assoiated nameand set of properties. A property is a pair (name; value) used to speify a har-ateristi of a partiular element. Sine also formalisms are elements, they anhave some properties used to de�ne attributes of the whole model. Edges anonnet elements, and have an assoiated set of onstraints that tell whih kindof elements may be onneted by that edge, and how many edges of a given typean be onneted to a given element. An edge an onnet not only two basinodes, but also other edges, or (sub)models.Formalisms and models are desribed in DrawNET by means of two di�erentdata de�nition languages[7℄. Formalisms are spei�ed by using a ustom XMLdialet alled FDL. This dialet spei�es whih types of nodes and edges aformalism may have. Properties may be inluded into the tags that speify nodesand edges. Models are spei�ed by using another ustom XML dialet alledGDL: models are olletions of nodes, edges and sub-models satisfying a givenFDL spei�ation.All elements of a model have a visibility attribute, whih allows to hide in-ternal details of sub-models. Edges an onnet any element of the model, andany visible element of its sub-models.Sub-models spei�ed by means of distint formalisms an oexist to builda more omplex model. The only restrition is imposed on onnetions: visibleelements of a sub-model (or the sub-model itself) may be onneted to elementsof the ontainer model, only if suitable edges exist.



Speifying model objets. The DrawNET++ tool an be used as a supportto an OO approah to performane model onstrution, as explained hereafter.Some extensions that have been implemented to this purpose are desribed atthe end of this setion.Three levels an be de�ned in designing ompositional models:� model lass: an be de�ned as a formalism, expressed though an FDL spei-�ation (e.g. BlakBox.xml, Mahine.xml and FaultyMahine.xml in Fig.1);�model objet: it belongs to a given model lass, is de�ned by the designer re-ating a model in DrawNET++, and is exported by the tool as an XML doumentfollowing the GDL spei�ation (e.g. the XML desription of FaultyMahine in-diated as a Template Model Objet in Fig.1);� instane objet: it is an instane of a model objet and it is expressed bymeans of the resulting XML spei�ation exported by DrawNET. An instaneobjet is reated by the end user when building a omplex system model (e.g.Robot1 or Cell1 in Fig.1). Several instanes of a given model objet an beinluded as submodels within a more omplex model at a higher level.A model objet represents an abstration of a system omponent: it omprisesan interfae and an inner set of data. The interfae inludes the relevant har-ateristis for the interation of the modeled omponent with other omponents,that is the information that needs to be exhanged between the model and theenvironment in whih it is integrated (ExpInterfae,ImpInterfae) or the parame-ters that need to be spei�ed to omplete the omponent desription when it hassome parametri part (InstInterfae). It also inludes the information about theinterfae points visible to the external world and usable for atually omposinga model instane with other model instanes (InputInterfae,OutputInterfae).The visibility property of both the InputInterfae and OutputInterfae elementsshould be set to true, so that they may be used to ompose the model in-stane with other elements. This however does not imply that the propertiesof input/output interfaes will also be visible, only the interfae elements willbe visible so that they an be onneted with external world elements throughappropriate edges.The inner set of data (the Internal node) onsists of the internal details of theomponent behavior: it might inlude a graph diretly drawn with DrawNET,or it may be a pointer to a model de�ned within another tool (e.g., a StohastiPetri Net model de�ned in GreatSPN): in this paper we shall onsider only theseond option. In any ase the inner set of data will not be visible when themodel is inluded as a submodel in a more omplex struture.Up to now we have seen how model lasses an be de�ned, and how modelobjets an be de�ned and instantiated: these features are present also in otherexisting tools (for example Tangram-II[4℄). Our proposal goes one step furtherand implements some additional OO features desribed hereafter.Inheritane of model spei�ations: inheritane between model lasses anbe de�ned at the formalism level sine DrawNET++ allows to de�ne model lasshierarhies. A new FDL spei�ation may derive from an existing FDL (e.g. seeBlakBox.xml, Mahine.xml and FaultyMahine.xml in Fig.1). In this ontext,



inheritane is a form of model reusability, in whih new model lasses are re-ated from existing ones by absorbing their elements (nodes and/or edges) andoverriding some of them or extending their properties.Templates: One a model objet is de�ned, the property values of its nodes be-ome hidden, however it is possible to de�ne template model objets by delaringsome properties as parametri so that they an be modi�ed after instantiation(e.g. parameter Fault Rate in the FaultyMahine template model objet).Weak Aggregation: An objet may be aggregated to other objets by means ofproper omposition operators. By now we have just explored a simple synhro-nization operator that is implemented as an edge that onnets an InputInter-fae node with an OutputInterfae node and vie-versa. More omplex operatorsmight be needed, that onnet more than two elements, requiring the de�ni-tion of "onnetion nodes" (for example to ompose several output interfaes toseveral input interfaes, through a Cartesian produt operator). The ompletemodel of a system is obtained by instantiating and aggregating model objetsas shown in Fig.1 for a simple FMS model.Strong Aggregation: new model objets may be reated that embed othermodel objets. When a new model is reated by omposing submodels, it is pos-sible to exploit an information hiding feature of DrawNET++ to obtain strongaggregation. For example, in Fig.1 a model objet Cell is reated by aggregatinga mahine and a bu�er, and hiding the OutputInterfae of the mahine and theInputInterfae of the bu�er so that they are no longer aessible when a Cellinstane is inluded in a higher level model.3 Performane analysis of DrawNET++ modelsThe work presented in this paper stemmed from the need of de�ning a frameworkfor the ompositional onstrution of SWN models using a library of (domainspei�) models and an intuitive omposition method based on blak boxes andonnetors [6, 1℄. Although the framework an be used in a more general setting,for spae reasons this setion will be foused on this spei� use of DrawNET++,and in partiular on how it an be interfaed with GreatSPN.The steps that allow to obtain performane results out of a DrawNET++model similar to that shown in Fig. 1 are: (1) generate the (sub)model desription�les aepted by GreatSPN, (2) invoke the GreatSPN omposition tool algebra,(3) invoke GreatSPN analysis/simulation failities, (4) retrieve the performaneresults from the �les generated by GreatSPN and save them in a form that anbe read and displayed by DrawNET++.Generation of SWN models for GreatSPN: In the model lass desriptionsof Fig 1 two properties allow to delare the formalism and assoiated analysistool for the model objets in that lass: in our ase they are set to SWN andGreatSPN respetively. In this ase a GreatSPN desription of eah basi modelobjet behavior already exists: the part that must be implemented in a post-proessor integrated into DrawNET++ is (1) the automati generation of theonnetion struture, in the form of a GreatSPN labeled SWN model, (2) the
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     Model class: ConnectedBB
       (ConnectedBB.xml)
...
<edgetype ..."SuperpositionArc">
<constraint fromType="OutputInterface"..>
<constraint toType="InputInterface"...>

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<!DOCTYPE formalism SYSTEM "formalism.dtd">
<formalism parent="" name="BlackBox">
  <propertyType name="Title" default="FMSmodel"/>
  <propertyType name="SpecDomainName" default="SWN"/>
  <propertyType name="Tool" default="GreatSPN"/>
  <nodeType parent="" name="Internal">
    <propertyType name="Specfile" default="Model.net"/>
    <propertyType name="PropertiesFile" default="Model.prp"/>
  </nodeType>
  <nodeType parent="" name="InstInterface">
  </nodeType>
  <nodeType parent="" name="ExpInterface">
    <propertyType name="TypeList"    default="P"/>
    <propertyType name="OutputList"  default="x:P"/>
  </nodeType>
   <nodeType parent="" name="ImpInterface">
     <propertyType name="TypeList"    default="P"/>
     <propertyType name="InputList"   default="x"/>
   </nodeType>
  <nodeType parent="" name="InputInterface">
     <propertyType name="Import" default="x"/>
     <propertyType name="Label"  default="ini"/>
  </nodeType>
  <nodeType parent="" name="OutputInterface">
     <propertyType name="Export" default="x"/>
     <propertyType name="Label"  default="end"/>
  </nodeType>
</formalism>

Model class: BlackBox (BlackBox.xml)

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<!DOCTYPE formalism SYSTEM "formalism.dtd">
<formalism parent="BlackBox.xml" name="MACHINE">
  <propertyType name="Title" default="ClassMachine"/>
  <propertyType name="SpecDomainName" default="SWN"/>
  <propertyType name="Tool" default="GreatSPN"/>
  <nodeType parent="InstInterface" name="MachInstInt">
     <propertyType name="InstSpeed" default="1.0"/>
     <propertyType name="InstCapacity"  default="1"/>
     <propertyType name="InstNumMacTypes"  default="1"/>
     <propertyType name="InstWeightSeq" default="1"/>
     <propertyType name="InsMappings" default="(1,1)"/>
  </nodeType>
</formalism>

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<!DOCTYPE formalism SYSTEM "formalism.dtd">
<formalism parent="MACHINE.xml" name="FaultyMach">
  <propertyType name="Title" default="ClassFaultyMach"/>
  <propertyType name="SpecDomainName" default="SWN"/>
  <propertyType name="Tool" default="GreatSPN"/>
   <nodeType parent="MachInstInt" name="FltMachInstInt">
   <propertyType name="FaultRate" default="1.0"/>
   </nodeType>
</formalism>

Model class: Machine (Machine.xml)

Model class: FaultyMachine (FaultyMachine.xml)

instantiation

Template Model Object <FaultyMachine>
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behavior: FltMachine.net, FltMachine.prp
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Fig.1.Construtionofaompletemodel


